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SummaηA  case of solid-cystic hidradenoma occurring on the left axilla of an 11 
year-old girl is reported. 
The tumor was hemispherical， covered with nomal skin， and movable to the underlying 
tissue. Histopathologically the tumor was revealed to be localized in subcutaneous fat 
tissue and surrounded with thin fibrous connective tissue. The tumor cells consisted of 
epidermoid cells and clear cells， although the former were dominant. Many tubular 





















腫癌は皮下に局在し，色調は薄青色，大きさは直径約3 Fig. 1. Microscopic whole cut view of th巴tumorin 












hidmadenoma， clear cell hidradenoma3)， eccrine sweat 


















型も認められる 2)7)9) またこれら epid巴rmoidcellと
clear cellなどの特徴によって上述した種々の名称で呼
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